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His Lack of Interest in
Working Classes Dealt

HMST OF With.
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H. A. Powell, Dr. Daniel 
and Other Speakers 
Delivered Stirring Ad
dresses, in King’s Hall, 
Last Evening — Friend 
of Franchise Grabbers 
Exposed.

U. S. Can Produce Food 
for Five Times Present 
Population — Canada 
Cannot Even Supply 
Local Market — Pact 
is Height of Absurdi-

Glowing Scenes of Future Im

provements Described at 
Fredericton—Rev. J. J. Me- 
Caskill did not Make a Hit.

Becomes Somewhat Excited 
at Prospect of Defeat—Lib
eral Candidates Working 
Hard to Avoid Sure Fate.

t
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“From East to West the tested chain holds fast,
“The well-forged links ring true!”

In the midst of the Reciprocity campaign the people of Canada have almost 
forgotten the Imperial significance of the question and the Influence the result of the 
election will have on the other Dominions of the Over Seas Empire of Great Britain.

The conflict that is now being waged in this country has a deeper significance 
to the self-governing colonies of the Empire than any question that has come up for 
consideration for many years. -,

Ever since Imperial Conferences have been held the main object has been to 
weld more firmly together the Colonies with the Mother Land and with each other. 
Free Trade within the Empire was the ultimate goal.

For Canada to adopt a policy of Reciprocal trade with the United States would 
be a serious blow to the hopes and aspirations of the other self-governing Colonies.

The following cablegrams from every section of the British Empire show that 
the keenest interest is being displayed all over Imperial Britain In the Canadian elec
tions.

Everywhere the same opinion is expressed that should the people of Canada 
vote in favor of the present Reciprocity pact thrust upon them by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
without their mandate and without their authority, « serious blow would be aimed at

Specie! to The Standard.
Beauoe Junction, Que., Sept 12.-* 

8lr Wilfrid Laurier Reached here this 
afternoon in the course of hie final 
tour of Freuch Canada. The fierce 
manner In which the campaign la be
ing carried on in this province may 
be judged from the undignified out
burst to which the premier gave vent 
In the course of his speech.

. . Taking his hat oft and making en- 
Cape Breton and appeared on a plat- ergetlc gestures he cried: "Never 
form tonight In this city, addressing have I seen n campaign in which the 
n splendid audience at the Arena num- tactics of the Opposition were so In- 
boring about 6,000 persons. Accom- sidloua and dishonest, hut. thank God. 
panvlng Mr. Borden was Sir Charles l have strength enough, though on the 
Hlbbert Tupper. who delivered the verge of 70 years, to fight them to the 
first of u selles of speeches that he last." .
proposes continuing in this province sir Wilfrid produced no facts to 
up to election day. support hie accusations and his plea

Mr. Borden and his colleague. A met with scanty applause. Hon. Dr. 
B. Crosby, were given a tremendous Belaud who Is carrying on autery vlg- 
demonstration. There Is tio doubt they orous campaign despite the fact that 
will both be elected by large major!- he had a majority of 3000 at the last 
ties. Several bauds and a great con- election, also spoke. In the past three 
course escorted the leader and Mr. weeks ho has delivered 66 addresses 
Crosby from the Queen Hotel where which shows that the government fui- 
lie was stopping to the Arena. A band ly realize how strongly the tide is 
of enthusiastic young men took the turning, 
horses from the carriage In which Bor
den. erosby and Tupper were seat
ed and drew It to the place of meet-

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Sept. 12—Hon. William 

Pugsley was one of the speakers at 
a meeting at the opera house tonight 
held by the Liberals, 
escorted him to the opera house and 
along Queen street and a fair crowd 
gathered to hear the music, but not 
a single cheer was given fcfr Hhe 
minister of public works or the Lib
eral candidate. Dr. Atherton, who was 
with him in the barouche.

When they arrived at the opera 
house u crowd was waiting outside to 
hear the bands, but there were no 
cheers, as the minister and candidate 
left their barouche accompanied by 
Rev. J. J. Me Caskill. who was also 
to be a speaker, and C. Fred Chest
nut who was selected for the Job of 
chairman of the meeting.

The opera house was well filled 
when the meeting opened, 
were standing at the back of the hall, 
but there were plenty of vacant seats 
to hold them in the front. Several 
times hecklers almost broke up the 
meeting und on one occasion when Mr. 
McCasklll entered upon a tirade of 
abuse of Sir William Van Horne, he 
was almost hissed off the stage.

Mr. McCasklll's denunciation of Sir 
William as a "Blasphemer, a son of 
Belial," aroused more Indignation 
than ever shown at a public meeting. 
There were hisses from all 
of the audience, and a most unusual 
scene followed particularly when it Is 
considered that the speaker Is a 
Ister of the Presbyterian church.

ty.
Two bands

ftpeclai to The Standard.
Halifax. Sept. 12—R. L. Borden 

reached Halifax this afternoon from

Stirring addresses were delivered 
by Mr. Powell. Dr. Daniel. W. Frank 
Hatheway and L. P. D. Tilley at a 
meeting held In King’s Hull, St. 
James street last evening. William 
Lewis presided and the meeting Wai 
very enthusiastic.

The speakers confined their re
marks mainly to the reciprocity agree
ment. but devoted some attention to 
Mr. Pugsley s record, showing how lie 
had exerclsel his abilities on behalf 
uf the corporations aud franchise 
grabbers, but had persistently refused 
to Interest himself lu the passage of 
legislation In the Interests of the 
tolling masses.

People

MR. HAT46SWAY.
W. Frank Hathaway was the first 

speaker. In opening he referred to 
his part in the passage of the Work
ingmen's Compensation, and paid a. 
tribute to the efforts of the late 
Michael Kelly on behalf of the work-

Contint!## on page 2. Imperial unity. I ... . . „ ,
Read what these leading journals in every part of the Empire have to say on

■piracy most dangerous to the na
tion. lie -minded the audience of 
what he hud said of Bouraaaa, but to 
defeat such a danger to save the 
country from It. he welcomed all the 
Bourassas and F inks that could be 
found, and on the 21st of September 
he was confident that Quebec would 
give the country a surprise, a land 
slide that would save the country. 
British Columbia now sent to parlia
ment five Conservative» oit* of «even 
members. After the battle w. 1 over. 
Sir Hlbbert said, that pio,.nee. 
though largely dependent on Imports 
from the United States, would take 
another seat from the enemy and send 
six conservatives to Ottawa out of 
the seven members. The reason was 
taut British Columbia appreciated 
what Nova Scotia also appreciates, 
that with an east and west system we 
can create a trade that no nation can 
take from us.

Sir Hlbbert said that up to 1907 this 
east and west policy was that of both 
parties. It came like a bolt from the 
blue when we were told that with our 
trade expanding and with abounding 
prosperity, something was to be done 
imperilling It. The Llbeirals seemed 
ashamed of their policy and now prac
tically say they stole It. They had 
taken an old pair of tsousers and were 
raying that they got It from Sir John 
Macdonald. (Laughter.)

Americans Feared Canada.

mg. the question:Memorable Ovation.
When they entered the hall the 

audience rose and gave them a memor
able ovation, the cheering and ap
plause continuing for several minu
tes.

Short preliminary speeches were de
livered by Aid. Bltgh, who was chair
man and by A. B. Crosby. When Mr. 
Borden rose there was another great 
ovation In his honor.

Discussing the reciprocity Issue Mr. 
Borden argued that the United States 
are capable of producing 
ducts for a population of 
That is the minimum estimate and 
some authorities place It as high as 
800.000.000. We In Canada have a 
constantly Increasing population and 
In some products ot the farm our pop
ulation has already overtaken our 
production. We were Importing meats 
In large quantities. For our fishermen.

frultmeti and our dairymen the 
Canadian market offered all that could 
be desired.

Montreal, September 12th, 1911.—The following cablegrams from the chief 
papers of the British Colonies were published in the Montreal Star tonight:

SOUTH AFRICA.
Pretoria, Transvaal—Reciprocity between Canada and the United States 

means the disintegration of the British Empire, the Americanization of Canada and 
death to all hopes of a pan-British Zollverein.

"In 1907 Mr. Pugsley." lie added, 
sections “told a delegation of workers head

ed by Mr. Kelly that the passage ofi 
law asked for would be a great In* 

min- justice to the employers of the prov
ince. When I think of Mr. Pugsley'» 

The first speaker was Dr. Atherton,1 attitude to the workingmen, I cannot 
the Liberal candidate, who talked for understand how they can cast their 
about 20 minutes, propounding free j ballots for him. 
trade theories. He slurred the French-PRETORIA NEWS. "None of Mr. Pugsley’s followers— 
people when in referring to the situ not even Mr. Lowell—had the courage 
larlty of two countries and their con- to tell Mr. Pugsley that the worker» 

ditlons, he said that. "We are clear were only asking British Justice, a 
of the negro problem, but we have the | jaw for the protection of the workers 
French problem." which he explain 8U(h us already obtained In Great 
ed was "Not quite as bad as the negro Britain, Australia and parts of 
problem." Canada.

Rev. Mr. McCasklll followed and de- "Hon. Mr. Hazen's government rec-
voted almost his entire time to at ognlzed the Justice of the demand,
tacking the manufacturers of Canada aI1(j ln gp|te of the opposition of tue 
He declared that he was fighting for representatives of the big companies,
the common people when fighting for granted the workers the law Mr.
reciprocity. Pugsley denied them. (Applause)

He attacked the Montreal Star for 
publishing Rudyard Kipling's message 
and said that while Kipling declared 
this to be "Ottr souls" that Canadians 
would be selling, he said he thought 
It was our hogs. While Mr. Mc
Casklll was speaking many people 
left the hall, and during the time Mr.
Pugsley, who followed, was speaking 
perhaps two hundred or more left, 
so that «when he concluded It was not 
by any means a full house.

The applause was started from the 
stage, where a number of contractors, 
office holders and others sat, or else 
by a couple of heelers In the audience.
Mr. Pugsley told about a wharf he 
was going to have built here, and said 
he was going to have a suction dredge 
for the St. John river, while at the 
Reversible Falls at St. John he was 
going to blast out some rocks and 
make the channel through the falls 
six or seven feet deeper. He gave the 

speech he has delivered Wore 
on reciprocity, but ended by declar
ing that the conservatives were work
ing with tiotirassa In Quebec to defeat 

Special to The Standard. Laurier and his government.
Campbellton, N. B., Sept. 12.—A "And they'll do It." was the answer

large and enthusiastic meeting was from the audience.. ,. . .. At the conclusion of the meeting itheld here this evening In the Interests significant that there were cheers 
of W. 8. Montgomery. William proposed first for Laurier and then 
Doherty was In the chair and the for the King, whle the cheers for
meeting wee eddreeeed by Premier J. Crocket at »" '*!*
„ _... cheers for Laurier drowned the LIU-D. Hazen and Mr. Montgomery, the . h 
candidate. It was one of the finest 
meetings ever held hi Campbellton, 
and there was the greatest enthusi
asm. The election of Mr. Montgom
ery looks certain.

WILL KNOWN FARMER DEAD

INDIA.
Calcutta. India—We trust that Canada will maintain her fiscal autonomy and 

strive for Imperial not American Reciprocity.

food pro- 
400.000.000.

■CALCUTTA ENGLISHMAN.
NEW ZEALAND.

Auckland, New Zealand—This Dominion is watching with keen interest the fis
cal struggle in Canada, the result of which will have far reaching effects.

—AUCKLAND HERALD.
AUSTRALIA.

Hobart, Tasmania—We wish every success to those fighting in defence of 
Canada’s fiscal autonomy.

Why Reciprocity?
"Turning to the reciprocity ques

tion. he said It was well to consider 
who was demanding reciprocity, and 
the reasons they put forward for the 
proposed change of the present poli
cy. which has worked so satlsfactor-

There are about 160.000 farmer* 
In the Canadian West who came from 
the States. They naturally desired 
to trade with the States and buy the 
things thev formerly used. When 
air Wilfrid went West these farmer» 
asked him to try to get the duty tak
en off wheat, and agricultural Imple
ments. 8lr Wilfrid 
offset the defections caused by the 
Bourassa rebellion In Quebec, and he 
said he would do what he could. So 
Sir Wilfrid sent Messrs. Patterson 
and Fielding to negotiate with the 
Americans, whom they found ready 
to consider reciprocity, because they 
wanted our Wheat to feed their flour 
mills and give employment to their 
railways.

J. J. Hill and the railway magnates 
also wanted reciprocity. They saw a 
chance of diverting to American chan
nels the great business of I14U.000.000 
a year which Canada now does with 
Great Britain.

The question of local Interest was 
how this pact would affect the trade 

Continued on page 2.

Should Bowaro of Trusts,
The height of absurdity was reach

ed, he said, when we were told that 
this treaty would give to the farmer 
higher prices for his products while 
the consumer would be able to pur
chase them at a lower figure than at 
present. The trusts and combines 
of the United States might be relied 
upon to take their toll out of both 
producer and consumer In Canada, as 
they had done in their own country.

The danger to the Canadian home since Imperial preference had been ad- 
market was dwelt upon by Mr. Bor- vocated, had expressed himself in fav- 
den and the bounty to Canadian fisher- or of reciprocity. When the Amerl- 
men In the maritime provinces wai cans wera smarting under our fishery

SSSSS SswSS TORRENT IF UH EIIEEIC MEETINGglutei, or under terme dictated by acy of Canada In the trade of title 1 vl
continent. They propoeed a bonding nfilWUlfl HI (111 ("Till
ayelem fo leolate ua, but found that P H |L [H I \ M „fhlv'ïl™T.°5;berm ,h“" ‘0Ü,,',’"1 ruuniiiu mum liiih »*« Braill 8W 12_A lar,e and

Now thay are propo.ln, an oppo.lt. ------- fon^Uye.®^?*. “Virt.h of*"!
“ ^"To^LnTThe^'nrXunded Cl“1Dls- •<«"»■ 9-»' 12 -The tre,t ÏÏSSÏÏÏ ÏU hdd gatuX evening 
thla* dânaêronî tnaldlou. îeêiprocMy 01 Mount Etna now preeente a terri Among thorn preeent were: r A. L. 
in which they think they see an op fylng spectacle. Heavy smoke Iles Cyr M. P. Jardin. seen-
poitunlty to cut our trade In the mid- over It with frequent brilliant flaalmst gj^^- Wilft. gov^ment «caler, 
die and at the two end. The, a.h botoblrdmwll ,blch I. ! £££' XSiirtto
!k)n*dêatror^,rwWcS*wa.C°o’dît"" Unuoua along a line nearly two mile. Paul Jural., Oeotge m'. Cyr. Counclb 
iiïï. .... 'and b,* .'h.t t »! in extent, I. Ilk. the firing of heavy km VIoMta. a* V. fcm.. The.
call closer union In commerce, ana to artillery. A torrent of burning lava -iTJ
^nt^^M* toi do'ïoTtÆ. ««"-“O'1 •' **" feet -hle and four tK^r'Vop

of Ta?t or of°Er,alandV" ,eet de-P. I* pouring down the elope, position to the proposed reciprocity 
irtldhlrHlbbertin conclusion Everything In Its way baa beencar- #nd tbe mwtlIlg brok„ ,llb
aaked Blr Hlbbert In conclusion. ried before it. Orovea of trees have cbeer, (or Messrs. Borden and Cor-

been uprooted and set on fire and mjer 
the lava stream 1» sweeping through 
the fields, sending out for miles 
around a hot resinous wave of smoke.
The peasants bave left their homes, 
carrying with them the aged, the 
sick and the children, and whatever 
meagre belonging» they were able to 
get together.

Whole regions covered with hard
ened lava from past eruptions have 
been torn open by the frequent earth 

, shocks. Many of these have been 
of great violence and the peasants thj 

: fear a repetition of the Messina dis- » 
i aster. ”01

—HOBART MERCURY.
Sydney, New South Wales—We sympathize with the principle of fiscal auton- 
- the Dominions in so far as it is consistent with Imperial interests,

—SYDNEY HERALD.
omy for h».

Brisbane, Queensland—Queensland cheers the patriots who are fighting to 
strengthen the bonds of Empire against the Initiators of a policy of disintegration with 
whom the passing of Canada is a mere business proposition.

—BRISBANE COURIER.

Change had come since then. Sir 
Hlbbert challenged any Liberal to 
name one Liberal-Conservative who,

wanted votes ta

CHEERING NEWS 
FROM CAMPBELLTONthat country.

Mr. Borden who spoke for more than 
an hour was In good voice, and he 
was given a splendid bearing.

Sir Hlbbert Tutfper followed. He 
was always a favorite In Halifax, and 
the reception given him showed him 
•till popular. It was worth coming 
several thousand miles, he said, to see 
such a splendid meeting as this. He 
had never known any man. In any 
land make a better stand for the dear
est rights of the people than Mr. 
Borden has done during the end of 
the past parliament, and all through

lal to The Standard.

It
Insidious Conspiracy.

There had been suddenly sprung up 
on this country • most Insidious con-

SIR THOMAS SHIUCHNESSr Special to The Standard.
, Moncton. Sept. 12-Albert J. Sleeve» 
a prosperous farmer living in Cover- 

; dale. Albert county, Just across the 
' river from Moncton, died suddenly 
about 2 o’clock this afternoon. Men 

to were at work putting In a new pier 
_ " at the river bridge and Mr. Sleeves, 
ally* | who was caretaker of the bridge was 

Would assisting them. While pulling on a 
rope Mr. flteeves suddenly fell over 
and Immediately expired. Mr. Steeves 
was about 60 years of age. He was 

The lionfpaol Qtar uroll eave KSËP BOTH HANDS ON THE ail active tConservaltve and had taken 
me womreai Oiai wen UN|0N JACK AND LAN» ON TME very great Interest In the present pot-

that once Ontario comes to be- pact with both p**t. tu«a struggle
aaJttaLlTffa moM~THa MCIMOCITV FINE- “«cle iTkTl.NT TAKING any

izes British Connection it will pLACg mT0 the annexation|Chanc«*. he knows o* which 
be all off with Reciprocity. I net. that» what. side hi* bread ™ buttered.

“Reciprocity? I don’t I 
the idea of It well enough 
talk of it at all. If I had 

ng to say about IL>i 
t be favorable.11"

like

No Reason for Hypocrisy
CHICAGO DEMOCRAT.

“We see no reason for the hypocrisy and dissim
ilation which form the keynote of the expressed opin
ions of many of our newspapers on the Reciprocity is
sue. Reciprocity is desirable mainly because it will be 
a splendid LANDMARK in the progress of the Ameri
can Continent.

“The sooner Canada becomes a part of the United 
States, the better off its people will be. The naturalratiansz gams tar1-

CANADA FOR THE CANADIANS

Will You Vote for Annexation?
CINCINNATI ENQUIRER.

“The political campaign in Canada is at last in full 
action, and, as was evident from the first the principal 
argument against Reciprocity used by its opponents is 
that it is the first step towards the annexation of Can
ada by the United States. They are doing their utmost 
to array the voters against such a union, and IF RECI
PROCITY WINS AT THIS ELECTION, IN DESPITE OF 
SUCH AN ARGUMENT. IT CAN RIGHTLY BE CLAIMED 
THAT THE SENTIMENT OF THE CANADIAN ELECTORS 
IS NOT ADVERSE TO THE PROPOSITION. * * *
The union of Canada and the United States is not either 
an impossible nor improbable event of the future.”
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